
CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT rev: 01/15/2022   

Consignments by Moving Miss Daisy LLC 

Please enter name and address where checks will be mailed to: 

Consignor:_________________________________________ 

Address:___________________________________________ 

Phone: (        ) ________-________________ 

City:______________________________________________ 

State: _________                Zip:_____________ 

Email:__________________________________________________ 

RECEIVED DATE:________ Due to our large number of consignors, it’s not possible to contact you 
at the end of your term. You MUST contact the store if you wish to retrieve unsold items. We have a 45-day 
consignment term. You have a (7) seven day grace period after your item expires to contact us if you would 
like to reclaim unsold items. Items to be picked up by consignors will remain available for sale while in our 
showroom until removed. Unsold items that are not picked up before the grace period ends will be deemed 
SURRENEDERED and will become property of the store and may be sold, donated or disposed of by any 
means we determine appropriate at our convenience and without liability. Your expiration and in-grace dates 
are listed here. Please make a note of these dates in your calendar: 

Your EXPIRED DATE_______Your 7 DAY GRACE PERIOD ENDS:_____________ 

 

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE AND AGREE TO THESE TERMS:_______________________DATE________ 

 

QTY DESCRIPTION SIZE STARTING 
PRICE 

        

        

        

        

        

        

 

Your online portal to check inventory, sales and expirations is: www.cbmmd.consignoraccess.com 

Your Consignor Access Code is:___________ Your Password is:________________ 

 

PLEASE TURN THIS PAGE OVER AND READ AND THEN SIGN BACK OF THIS FORM 



Initial 

 Items MUST be of good quality, be clean, odor free, and in excellent condition. Even with pre-approval, 
items that arrive with damages, sun fading, stains, wear or odors (smoke, pet, mildew, insect etc.) may 
not be accepted and may be refused at any time. If an item requires excessive cleaning, needs repair or 
has missing parts or hardware, an additional fee will be charged to cover such expenses, if accepted.  

 We are not responsible for pick-up and/or delivery charges. You are to either contract with a third-party 
mover for the delivery of your items or bring them in. We do have movers we can recommend. 
Consignments by Moving Miss Daisy is not responsible for any damage or loss due to pick up, delivery, 
and/or moving of your items. If we refuse an item that has been delivered due to a condition issue, 
Consignments by Moving Miss Daisy is not responsible for delivery costs. If an item is not accepted, 
you will be contacted, and it must be picked up within 48 hours. If you do not pick up unaccepted items 
within 48 hours, they will be donated or disposed of without further notice. 
 

 Consignments by Moving Miss Daisy works on a tiered commission: You receive 40% on each item 
sold for less than $300, 50% for each item sold between $300-$2500, 60% for each item sold between 
$2500-$5000; 70% for each item sold between $5000-$10,000 and 80% for all items over $10k. If your 
item is sold online through one of our sales channels; Ebay, Etsy, Chairish etc, you will receive a flat 
40% of that sale. Liveauctioneers will follow the same tiered percentages as consignments. 

 We reserve the right to adjust and reduce pricing at any time to facilitate the sale of your item(s). Your 
item(s) will automatically be reduced 10% off the original price every 10 days until it reaches 40% off. 
Your item may be removed from the showroom at any time and placed in our warehouse where it will 
continue to be promoted through our online channels until your contract ends.  
 

 Pricing is based on the item(s), age, brand name, condition and current market demand. Consideration 
is given to the original retail price if known, however the final item pricing is based on current 
resale/market demand of the item. Prices are determined by Consignments by Moving Miss Daisy and 
may be adjusted, changed and negotiated with potential buyers at any time. 
 

 A buyer’s premium (15% of the item’s base price) may be charged to the buyer of your item(s) and 
added on to the item selling price. You are not charged for this fee and it does not affect your portion of 
the base sale price. This fee is added to the price of the item(s) to help reduce pick up and delivery 
prices, ecommerce, online and print advertising and social media marketing.   
 

 Consignors may pick up unsold items after 45 days and before 52 days without charge. A 25% early 
removal fee may be charged on all items that are retrieved before 45 days. Consignments by Moving 
Miss Daisy has the exclusive right to sell the items that have been accepted. Your item(s) may be 
utilized at the store's discretion for merchandising, promotional needs (including special events) and 
purposes for which these items were intended to be used and at our discretion.   

 We do our best to protect your items, however, we are not responsible or liable for damages or loss of 
consigned items due to accidents, theft, fire or natural disasters. Our insurance is for catastrophic 
losses only. Our deductible per incident is higher than most items we carry so please check with your 
insurance carrier to see if your personal property is protected while in our custody. Any loss due to the 
above mentioned is not covered and will not be reimbursed. All items consigned remain the legal 
property of the consignor until sold or expired. Please note: We do not carry earthquake insurance and 
will not reimburse you for any loss due to damages caused by earthquakes.  
 

By signing this agreement, I understand and agree to all conditions made herein. I declare that I am the legal 
owner of the listed items on the reverse and that they are free from any liens. 

I have read this Agreement and agree to the terms and conditions listed. 

SIGNED:  

X________________________________________________________________________Date____________________  


